Lottery scheduling is one of the useful techniques for managing the process queue by the scheduler. The significant feature it has the random selection of jobs in a probability manner so that various existing probability models could be used to derive interesting results. One of possible applications incorporated herewith by using probability based sampling models to estimate total time required to process all the jobs in a ready queue. A new scheduling scheme is designed named as Group Lottery Scheduling (GLS) and using this the total possible ready queue processing time is predicted in multi-processor environment. There are two variants involved in GLS as Type-I allocation and Type-II allocation of jobs to the multi-processors whose variabilities are compared. A numerical example is incorporated to support the theoretical findings.
INTRODUCTION
The CPU scheduling design and analysis is one of the most burning areas of research where new scheme appears like betterment over others. Some well known scheduling schemes are FIFO, Round Robin, Priority Scheduling, Multilevel queue scheduling, Fair queue scheduling etc. In most of these, job selection is performed in specific manner. Lottery scheduling is different where job selection from ready queue is through a random procedure. In general, every job has an equal chance of being represented in the processor. Carl et al. [1] discussed the proportional share resource management technique in lottery scheduling. David et al. [3] presented the specialization matching methodology in context to lottery scheduling. Shukla et al. [7] discussed a new variant of Lottery scheduling like SL Scheduling where the job selection is performed in random as well as in systematic manner both. The drawback with this is that it generates high variability in predicted estimates obtained and does not take into account the size measure of the process. Shukla and Jain [5] , [6] worked over multi-level queue scheduling with application of probability models in analysis. Sampling techniques and its wide applications are in [2] and [9] . Description of methodological part of scheduling is in [9] , [10] and [11] . Raz et al. [4] presented procedure of deciding priorities among jobs by maintaining fairness in selection procedure. The problem of ready queue processing time estimation (or prediction) is required in case when sudden breakdown of system appears. System manager wants to know how much time needed to process remaining jobs in the ready queue after occurrence of breakdown. This estimate helps to manage the various backup resources related to computer system to safeguard the remaining jobs. This paper presents a technique of processing time estimation of the entire ready queues based on processed jobs as a sample, using sampling technique models.
MOTIVATION
Suppose processes in a ready queue are heterogeneous nature in terms of size measure, type variant and requirement indifferentiation. Then the random selection in lottery scheduling is not a fruitful idea, because a small size job would have the same probability as a larger one. The one-type job priority shall be same as other-type. It is better, in this scenario, to use grouping of processes in the ready queue as per measure of certain characteristics (like size or type or need).
Deriving motivation from this, we propose Group Lottery Scheduling (GLS) scheme for process selection and processing time estimation method.
GL SCHEDULING SCHEME
a) Let there are r processors Q 1 , Q 2 , Q 3 ……Q r , each draws random samples of jobs from corresponding ready queues. All processes in i th ready queue are homogeneous with respect to certain characteristic whereas in usual waiting queue they are present in any order of size measure.
b) The CPU restricts a session of time duration T. All N ready queue processes are divided into r groups each of size containing N i processes (N i = N). This division is based on size measure.
c) All N processes are allotted token of numbers and each processor draws a random number. If the random number of i th processor matches with the allotted random number to j th process of i th group then it is selected for processing (i=1, 2, 3….r, j=1, 2, 3…..N i ).
d)Let k 1 processes received from first group, k 2 processes received from second group and so on, the k r th received processes from r th group in random manner using lottery procedure [k i = k] in a session of fixed time T where k is the total sample size. e) At the end of a session, the CPU provides processed time data for k 1 
ESTIMATION METHOD OF READY QUEUE PROCESS TIME IN A SESSION IN GLS.
Let processed time ij t be expressed in terms of group division as 
The total predicted ready queue processing time is t N t  It is Type-I allocation where i th processor is allowed to choose K i jobs from i th group in a session T in random manner. 
Type-II Allocation
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Variance under Type-I and Type-II allocation:
The general expression of variance of GLS is: 
NUMERICAL ILLUSTRATION
We have considered 30 processes in general queue and their CPU burst time shown in table 5.1. 
Under Ready Queue and Group Lottery Scheduling (GLS) Scheme:
Consider groups having size N 2 , N 2 and N 3 respectively where N = (N2 + N 2 + N 3 ) 
GRAPHICAL ANALYSIS
We present comparision of sample mean time under Type-I and Type-II allocations of entire ready queue. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The paper suggests a modified form of Lottery Scheduling named as Group Lottery Scheduling under multiprocessor Environment. Problem of ready queue processes time prediction is taken into consideration subject to condition of random selection of processes from various groups of ready queue. Two types of allocations suggested as Type-I and Type-II. Both are compared in terms of mean time variances. It is found that Type -II allocation is better than Type-I allocation method because the sample estimates are very much within the 99% confidence interval and overall variability is lesser. Therefore, instead of usual lottery scheduling if one follows GLS scheme then it is possible to estimate the processing time of all N jobs present in the ready queue by using processed jobs in a session of duration T under multiprocessor environment. These kind of estimates are useful when sudden failure (or breakdown) of system occurs and backup management required.
